
Brown Bagging
Chemotherapy Drugs
A sack full of problems: Brown bagging is giving
private practitioners headaches.
by Astara March

he practice of
"brown bagging"
chemotherapy
drugs is a growing
problem for inde
pendent oncologists
in several areas of
the country. The

term was coined to describe what
happens when 1) an insurance
companr. finds an inexpensive
wholesa e supplier of oncology
drugs, 2) hasthe supplier ship the
drugs to pharmacies near the com
pany's subscribers, and 3) requires
its subscribers to pick up the drugs
themselves and take them to their
oncologist's office in a "brown
bag" for infusion. Many oncolo
gists say brown bagging creates so
many quality control and patient
care problems it should
be completely abandoned. In
response. insurance companies
have developed several brown
bagging strategies that address
physician concerns, but allow
insurance companies to keep
their profits.
• Scenario One The first sce
nario gave brown bagging its name.
An insurance company finds a sup
plier with good wholesale prices
and asks it to send unmixed
chemotherapy drugs to pharmacies
near the company's oncology
patients. Patients must pick up
their drugs from the pharmacy,
keep them refrigerated at home,
and transport them to their oncolo
gist's office when it is time for an
infusion. Temperature-buffering
containers are usually not supplied.
Since chemotherapy drugs can
become denatured in hot weather
or precipitate in cold weather, this
lack of protection means that the
drug's potency can be severely
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damaged during the trip from the
pharmacy to theratient's home. If
the trip goes wei , the patient still
may not place the drug in the
refrigerator promptly. Finally,
since the drug cannot be mixed
until the patient reaches the oncol
ogist's office, brown bag patients
have longer infusion times than
patients whose chemotherapy solu
tions can be prepared before their
appointment.
• Scenario Two The supplier
sends chemotherapy drugs directly
to the patient by courier, with no
guarantee of how the drugs are
handled in the process or when
they will be delivered. Sometimes
the package is left on the patient's
doorstep, regardless of the weather.
• Scenario Three The pati.ent
goes to the oncologist's office for
a blood count the day before an
infusion is scheduled. If the count
shows that the patient can tolerate
treatment, the physician orders the
chemotherapy drugs from a phar
macy designated by the insurance
company. The drugs are couriered
to the office the next day. Patients
must make an extra trip, and there
is no guarantee that the drugs will
arrive at the office in time for the
appointment or that they will
arrive in good shape, since there
is no way to tell how they were
cared for during transport.
• SCenario Four The patient
goes to an oncologist who per
forms an examination and writes a
prescription for chemotherapy.
The prescription is filled by the
insurance company through irs
preferred supplier, and a nurse
hired by the insurance company
comes to the patient's home to
infuse the drugs.
• Scenario Fiwe The fifth
scenario is an offer to replace drugs
taken from the oncologist's office
supply with drugs from the

insurer's preferred supplier. The
oncologist's drug preferences are
not honored, and the payer usually
does not ensure adequate expira
tion dates or compensate the prac
tice for the extra bookkeeping
required to maintain a separate
drug inventory for one insurance
company.
• Scenario Six Insurance com
panies allow oncologists to pur
chase chemotherapy drugs them
selves, but insist that they use a
designated manufacturer. If physi
cians want to use another manufac
turer they may, but their practice
will be reimbursed at the discount
rate of the designated manufactur
er, no matter what the preferred
drug costs.

Oncologists around the country
have been extremely vocal in their
objections to any of these scenar
ios. In some states (Virginia,
Maryland, Illinois) physicians
have successfully discouraged
insurance companies from using
brown bagging in their area, usu
ally through united action and
strong objections. Other states
(south Florida) have not taken
united action and are saddled with
the process for the time being.
Rhode Island is an interim area.
Brown bagging is practiced in
Rhode Island, but is currently
not mandatory, despite plans by
carriers to contract with a large
pharmacy chain to help them
implement the practice. Missouri,
Arizona, New York, Massachusetts,
North Dakota, Minnesota, and
Alabama are not affected, and
there has been uneven success in
eliminating brown bagging in
California.

The oncologists interviewed for
this article were all concerned
about the same issues when brown
bagging was mentioned: quality
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control, liability, the negative
impact of the process on patient
care, their patients' quality of
life, and what the loss of drug
mark-ups would mean to the
survival of their practice.

QUALITY CONTROL
"Ordinarily, pharmacists obtain
chemotherapy drugs in standard
sizes and dilute them into standard
concentrations for safety," said
Patrick Parker, director of pharma
cy and IV therapy at Lawrence
Memorial Hospital in Lawrence,
Kans., and an assistant clinical pro
fessor at the University of Kansas
School of Pharmacy. "Insurance
companies that practice brown bag
ging may choose another vial size,
another diluent, or another volume,
which adds several extra steps to the
procedure. Extra steps mean extra
confusion, and extra confusion
means more risk."

Many oncologists we inter
viewed thought the only way to
solve brown bagging's quality con
trol problems was to have insur
ance companies start their own
infusion centers. Physicians could
see no other way to ensure sterility
and proper dilution, eliminate the
possibility of denaturing or precip
itation from temperature changes,
or prevent wrong dosing that could
lead to ineffective or lethally toxic
drug levels.

Oncologists' concerns began
with the drug suppliers. Most
oncologists investigate their suppli
ers to make sure they prepare
unmixed chemotherapy drugs
under laminar flow hoods, prepare
them at the correct temperatures,
and use drugs that have not reached
their expiration date. In the rare
instance that a supplier mixes phar
maceuticals for an oncologist, the
physician makes sure that the drugs
are diluted at the appropriate time
before shipment so they will still be
potent when the patient arrives. If
brown bagging becomes a common
practice, many of the oncologists
we interviewed would have no con
trol over their suppliers, and would
lose patients if they objected to
receiving drugs from a supply
house that did not meet their
personal standards.

If the drugs are mixed by a local
pharmacy, another set of worries is
introduced. Most pharmacies do
not handle substances as tempera-
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ture sensitive or potentially danger
ous as chemotherapy drugs (which
the Environmental Protection
Agency [EPA] labels toxic waste
once they are in solution); and
most pharmacists do not have the
special training required to work
with chemotherapy drugs. Some
insurers have tried to solve this
problem by asking pharmacies to
create special facilities to dispense
chemotherapy drugs (along the
lines of CVS's Procare pharmacies
that supply AIDS drugs). Still,
oncologists would have to rely on
insurers to police such establish
ments and guarantee that their
state's Board of Pharmacy
standards were being met.

Using any sort of commercial
courier service to transport drugs
from the supplier to the pharmacy,
or from the pharmacy to the oncol
ogist's office, raises questions about
temperature control during transit,
transit time, and delivery proce
dures. Does the courier service
understand the necessity for tem
perature-buffering containers and
will it use them? If the oncologist's
office is closed for lunch, will the
courier make sure the drug is
promptly refrigerated until it can
be delivered? Will couriers inter
rupt their schedule to bring the
drug back to the oncologist's office
when the office reopens, or make
sure the drug is properly stored
if delivery must wait until the
following day?

If the patient becomes the
courier, the problems may be com
pounded. Certainly patients are
highly motivated to protect their
own drugs; but what if they live in
a rural area and the pharmacy is an
hour away by car? What if an emer
gency greets them on their arrival
home and the drug is forgotten on
the hall table for several hours? Will
patients tell the oncologist about
their mistake, or be too embarrassed
to admit it? Who is liable if the
patient's child or pet opens the
package and is poisoned, or the
drug is spilled on the patient's floor?

Oncologists say they are being
asked to take responsibility for
drugs they cannot control and which
could kill their patients if mixed,
stored, or delivered incorrectly.
Since it is impossible to tell if
chemotherapy drugs have been
denatured or compounded improp
erly by looking at them, the only

way to make sure the drugs are safe
is to be there when they are mixed.

Unfortunately, even insurer
run infusion centers cannot elimi
nate quality control problems. If
oncologists are not on site to
supervise treatment, they fear
for their patient's safety.

"Chemotherapy is a potentially
dangerous and highly technical
procedure from start to finish
from ordering to administration
and can't be done outside the
supervision of a physician/nurse
team," said John E. Feldmann,
M.D., F.A.C.P., of the Cancer
Center of Southern Alabama in
Mobile, Ala. "There isn't a week
that goes by where an unexpected
patient reaction doesn't occur that
requires immediate medical inter
vention. Giving chemotherapy is
not a simple process, and requires a
highly coordinated effort between
physicians and oncology nurses,"
he said. Feldmann and other oncol
ogists said that they could not
vouch for the level of training or
the safety of procedures at an out
side infusion center and could not
provide or oversee emergency care
if a problem occurred.

Feldmann said that his practice
consists of three medical oncolo
gists, three radiation oncologists,
and seven chemo-certified nurses.
A medical oncologist is always pre
sent when chemotherapy is given,
and the nurses work in teams of
three: two treating patients and one
only mixing so her concentration is
not broken by patient demands.
Infusions are given seven days a
week. Feldmann believes it would
be impossible to duplicate that high
level of care in an insurance-run
facility and did not want his
patients to have anything less.

"The only thing I like in brown
bags is lunch," said Ralph Levitt,
M.D., of the Meritcare Medical
Group-Roger Maris Cancer Center
in Fargo, N.D., and president of
the Dakotas Oncology Society.
"The whole concept is ridiculous.
Chemotherapy has no standard
doses. It's not like Benadrylf
where you prescribe a predeter
mined amount for an average adult.
Each dose must be compounded
according to the patient's height,
weight, and physical condition. In
the best of circumstances there will
still be a small number of errors.
We can catch those errors, but only
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going to save money by practicing brown bagging.

they were mistaken .

•
. ..1f the insurance companies thought they were

jf the quality con trol is done at th e
point of serv ice.

"Quality control problems can
create havoc in how you interpret a
pati ent's response to therapy. Have
theyprogressed because the drug
doesn't affect their disease or
because it was frozen in transit,
contaminated. mixed inco rrectly,
or the dose was wrong?"

l evitt practices in a multispe
ciatty group of 350 that includes
seven medicaloncologists and three:
rad iat ion oncologists. The practice
has its own pharmacy on the
premises.

HAVING nME TOSMEU. 11lE
_D: QUALITY OFUFE
A cancer patient's existence is both a
roller coaster and an obstacle
cou rse. Another errand or appoint
ment makeslife even harder, as does
the strain of safeguarding a danger
ous dru~ in an unpredictable setti ng,
Longer Infusion times arc burden
some for bodtp3tiCnl and oncolo
gist, and unrdiablecourierscan
wreck havocwith patient scheduling
and the timing of chemotherapy
protocols.Even if insurer-run infu
sion centerswere established. the
patient's doctor would not have
privileges there, which would break
continuity of care.

Although somephysicians we
interviewedthought patientsshould
becomeactivists on their own
behalfand confront insurancecom
paniesabout brown bagging, politi
cal activism is usually not on most
cancer patients' list of non-stressful
activities, no matter how potentially
empowering it might be.

KEEPING 11lEOFFICI
F1NANCIAU.Y HIEAl.THY
Economic issues are central co any
discussion of brown bagging. Since
insurance companiesdo nOt reim
burse ~roviders for the cost of
adminlsteriag chemotherapy, the
profit made on drug mark-ups is a
mainstay of most private practices.
The Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA) has deter
mined thateach chemotherapy
adminiscration costs about $100-01
number that many oncologisu
think is too low.This amount ccv
ers the nurse's rime, the cost of the
facility. billing costs. the time and
equipment needed to properly score
the drugs, the costs of adjunctive
treatments such as heparin line
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flushes, and the large inventory of
materials chemotherapy requires
including the drugs themselves,
and-nausea compounds, and IV
fluids and tubing. Since providers
receive from o ne-quarter 10 one
third of that $200from insurance
companies, there is a significant
shortfall.which has beenpartially
filled by drug mark-ups. If that
profit is taken aW2Yand the apense
of longer treatments isadded, many
practiceswould be forced to close.

"Most of us fed uncomfortable
about making profits on drugs." said
JamesT. May lII,MD. F.A.C.P. of
ColumbO. ChippenhamlJohnston
Willis Hospitals.Inc. in lUchmond.,
Va. and presidentof the Varginia
Association of Hematologists!
Oncologists,"but untilwe arepaid
what it costsus to administer
chemotherapy infusions, we haveto
depend on those profits if we want
to keepour office ()pen. If [ mix the
drug. I want our officeto get paid
for the time and equipment it takes
to do that.

"Third-parry payers need to
triple our reimbursement for infu
sion services. Mediure can' t do
that without taking rhe money
from e ther programs, and those
other doctors will scream bloody
murder."

Every physician we interviewed
remarked that if the insurance com
panies thought they were going to
save money by prscricing brown
bagging. they were mistaken.

"The wastage as tremendous;
said ThomasMarsland, M.D., of
Florida Oncology nearJacksonville
and president of the Florida Society
of ClinicalO ncology. "One of my
colleagues says he actually does bet
ter with brown bagging in south

Florida because he gets a lot of
drugs for free. If the company
deliverstwo months of drugs for
parient X and patient X dies. the
company. by law. can't ask for the
drugs back.· South Florida has one
of the largestpopulations of people
over age65 in the country. with
Pennsylvania in second place.

Joseph Dillenedrno,J'., M.D.,
F.A.C.P.. of Oncology Hemaeclcev
Associates in Providence. RJ., and
president of the Society of Rhode

Island ClinicalOncologists,
explainedthat if patients pick up
their drugs from the pharmacy on
the day before treatment, and men
are uomle to use them because their
counts are low or theircancer has
progressed and lhe regimen is aban
doned. the drugs are usually thrown
out. Many insurance companies
consider the drugs the patient's per
sonal property and will not allow
oncologiststo store them or use
them for anyone else.Also.once
some chemotherapy drugs are
mixed. they must be used immedi
ately or discarded. If patients arrive
with a pre·mixeddrug and then
cannot: use it becausetheir counts
havenosedived, the drug(meta
phorically) goesdown the drain.

Maoy chemotherapy drugs come
in multi-dose vials. For instance.a
vial of H ercepcine contains#0 mg
of the drug. According to Edward
L Braud, M.D., F.A.C.P., of the
Springfid d Clinic in Springfield.
Ill.• if tht parient only nd s 200
mg. the rest will go to waste.
Likewise. G-CSFcomes in ten-vial
packs. If the patient only needsfive
vials and the remaining five cannot
be used for another patient. they
are discarded.

Santo Di Fino. M.D., F.A.C.P.•
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Trouble in Texas
of Hematology Oncology of
Central N ew York in Syracuse .
suggested that if insurers really
want to save money on drugs. they
should insist that physiciansorder
mID pharmaceuticalsdirectly from
the manufacturer and cut our the
middle mark-up.

lUST SAY NOI HOW TO TAKE
ACTION
"Ibe only way insurance campa.
nieswill listen is if patients
complain-not physicians, physi.
dan organizations, or physician
management groups," said DiFino,
who believes patients should
actively oppose brown bagging.

Nevertheless, several states have
defeated brown bagplans. and the
physicians who participated urge
others to follow suit. Braud said that
five yearsago,Humana of Illinois
suggested that chemo drugs be
mixed at an outside pharmacy,
shippedto thepatienr's home,and
brought to theoffice by the p.abtnL
Braud remarked that theplait was
"put together by a low-level
employeewho hadno ideaof the
medical issues involved." Doctors
in Illinoisvehemently objected,
explained the risks to H umane, and
the planwasdropped. Although
Braud said dw his practice incentral
Illinois was too small to carry much
clout with insurers,when he banded
together with physicians from the
five teaching hospitals in Chicago
and others around the state, they
carried their point. Braud said that
Illinois physicians presently tolerate
th e brown bagging of th e recombi
IUD' biologics (G-CSF, GM-CSF,
Procrire, Leukinee, interferon,
Neumega@,and Neupogene ), but
"are not happy about it.-

Group acti on seems to be th e
ke y. M arsland said that brown bag
ging isa fact of life in south Florida
because the community is extreme
ly co mpetitive andpractitioners do
not w ork together. When insurance
compan ies to ld physicians that
their contracts w ould be cancelled
if they didn't comply with pro
posed brown bagging plans.
Marsland said that everyone w as so
frightened o f losing their business
Ihey agreed to whatever the insur
ante companies demanded, South
Fl orida insurers ar e now trying to
float a pilot project on brown
bagging the recombinant biologics.

May said that one third-party
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J
ody R. Stone. administu.·
to r and chid opeu t ing
office r of Texas Cancer
Associates. L l.P. an inde
pendent private practice in

Dallas, has had multiple d ifficulti es
wirh th e PrudC'DliaUAetna insur
ance comp.m)' and its pol icies sur
rou nding injecrabledrugs (primari
I)' Procri and Necpogene).
Although Prudential and Aem a
have co mb ined to fo rm one co m
mercial entity. each side has its
own way of working with
provid ers ,

Last year, when Stone's senio r
referral coordinator called
Prudenti al to get 3 pre-cen for
3 Prcc rit sho t, she W3~ asked
whether th e practice was part of a
well-known r urion wide oncology
organization. \X'h en she said no.
the Prudential representative told
her that T exas Cance r Associat es
wou ld no longer be allowed to use
injectable drags it had purchased
itself. Instead , the practice had to
o rder Proceit and an y of the o ther
iniectables (Neupogeee . Lupron
Depo •Zolade • inte rfe ron.
and Loveno ) exclusively fro m
Chronirned. Prudent ial's pharmacy
of choice.

Stone had nOI been no tified of
the change in drug ordering proc e
du res and said she was J.ngry at
being presented with aj. ,it accom
pli instead of bei ng given an oppor 
tu nity 10 negotiate. She realized
th at what Prudenti al had acnullv
to ld her W3~ t hat it W3$3110wing
physicians associa ted with the large
netwo rk to give patients drugs
from th eir office stock whenever
the drug W J.S needed (which is
appropriate patient care); but
paneats seen by her group bad
to wait to be treated, w hich
endangered th eir heJ.lth .

Cal ls to PruJenti JoI b ro ugh t fit)

response. b UI Slone C""entually met
with an Aet nJ. medical di recto r. H e
said th Jot the Prudemial side of the
co mpa ny would no t be expanding
opemioos md might even CUt b.1ck
pro vider pJ.nds, so she should not
expect mu ch chJo nge in d ru g orde r·
ing pr ocedures. H e assured Ston e
he would p.lSSher concern~ 310ng

3nd someone would c311 her. but no
one ever d id. Ston e interp reted the
med icJoI direcror's statement Jond
the company's lack of res ponse as a
possible warn ing from Prudennal
not to rock the boar unless she
wan ted to lind the ph ysicians in her
practice "non-renewed- for the
Prudential panel.

T exas Cancer Assoc iates
th en contac ted AetnJ. about its
injectable drug policy to see if it
W3S th e same 3S Pru dential's. Aetna
to ld the pract ice rhae, 3lthou gh ir
didn 'l have to usc a desigrur cd
drug provider. Aetna would reim 
burse the practice only at the dcsig
nated provider's rates. 'When Sto ne
asked what th ose rates were, she
was told the info rmation WJoS not
J.uilJ.ble. The pract ice W3Salso
told th at Aetn a preferred pa tients
10 self-iniecr these medications so
the comp-ny didn't have to Pol)' fo r
daily or weekly office visirs.

MULnPLE CONCERNS
Ston e is worried for a variety of
reasons. · We are asked to take
on liJobility fo r patient care usi ng
drugs o ver which we have no con 
trol," said Slon e. "Self-injected
Neupogen is an exce llent case in
point. It is h ighl)· tem peutur e sen
sirive and mJ.y be ru ined if no t
properly stored. If th e drug u
ruined and the patient injects it
later, it will do the pnicm no good
J.nJ. conceivably, th e pat ient co uld
become sepuc and die as J result .

" In J.dJ ition. if th e patien t
doesn't under sta nd or follow the
dosing d irect ions. doesn 't in ject
correctly using aseptic techniqu e.
o r delays the dose. there are risk
issues for th e pract ice. but bigge r
risks for th e patient. Even having
10 wait to sta rt the drug until it
arrives from the supplier can
jeopardize the pniem's heJ.lth.

" Insurers wh o place us at risk
for th e co nsequences of imprope r
self-inject ions, o r make us use
drugs fro m a source no t of our
choo~in", put all our p.1tients .11
risk. One 1J.wsuil rC'su lting from
th e d eJolh of a p,n ient fo r 3ny of
the~e re3son s could put our prJ.C
tice in jeo pard y. even th oul;h the
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insurer ga\'c us no choice about the
circums tances rhar led to th e
patien t 's injury."

Stone also said that Prudential's
injectable policy increases practice
costs while pot entially decreasing
her pnicms' qualit y of life.

" If we get 3 0 injectable from
their supplier, we have to ma ke a
separate call to ord er th e drug. We
still have to get 3 referral and get
the dose pre-certified. hu t in addi 
tion we must wait a m"to SCVCT3 1

days for the drug to arrive instead
of pulling it from our stock and
giving it to the pat ient the moment
we learn they need it. The patient
mus t also make a special tri p fo r
the injection.

" Prudential's supplier sends the
drug in a d ifferent shipm ent than
my regular d rug orde r. so we have
to log in an extra box with a SCp 3

rat e packing slip that must be
filed in the patient 's chart . The
Prud enti al d rug mu st be loaded
into the inventory managem ent
sys tem differentl y so it doesn 't hit
our practice billing.

" When we give th e injectio n
we have to pay for the sy ringe, the
nurse's time, th e pharmacy techni
cian's time, the file clerk 's time,
and the tim e of the referral coordi
nator who mad e the calls to order
the d rug, get the referral. and get
the pre-certification. Since the
only code we can bill covers the
nu rse's visit (eve n the injection
code is bundled with the nurse' s
visir l), we get about $12 to $15
for all that work, and .lil that risk.
You can imagine what our mal
practice carr ier says. Somehow we
have to ma ke the insurers und er 
stand that t hey potenti ally enda n
ger all our patient s. It 's just poor
patient care."

Stone and her assoc iates say
they have " Explanations Of
Benefits " from Prudenti al denying
reimbursement fo r injcc rables
purchased and given by her office.

PRUDENTIAL!AETNA
RESPONDS
Wah Chemiak, Aetn a's med ia
relatio ns manager, gave us the
following statement.

"This characterization of
Aetna's po licy toward injectable
chemotherapy drugs is simply
inco rrect.
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"Aetna does have cont racts with
C hronimcd. Prior ity H calthcare,
and Nova Factor to obtain chemo
therapy d rugs at a discount, in
most cases via overn ight shipment .
These vendors ship the drugs
directly to the physician' s office
and bill Aetna directly. Oncologists
are in no way requi red to use these
vendors. They are free to purchase
chemotherapy dru gs from any
vendor the y choose.

" However, Aetna will reim
burse oncologists for those drugs
at the cont racted rate. Prescription
drug costs have been soaring over
the past few years, and chemother
apy d rugs in particular can be very
expensive. It wo uld be irresponsi
ble for Aetna to ask its employ er
custo mers to pay more tha n the
best available pri ce for these drugs.

"Using the contracted vendors
also simplifies administration for
physicians. because they do not
have to make the ini tial cash ou t
lays to purchase the d rugs and do
not have to submit claims to be
paid for them.

"Similarly, the sug gestion that
Ae tna 'requi res ' patients to inject
themselves with chemo therapy is
absurd. Ae tna does encourage
patient s to gradually beco me
more comfo rtable giving th em 
selves injectio ns, much as many
diabetics [do]. But any patient
who is uncomfo rtable with th e
process can go to a physician's
office as frequentl y as necessary to
have the drugs administered, and
Aetna will cove r the office visit.

" Patient safety is Aetna's prima
ry consideration in these cases.
Some pat ient s can easily under
stand the directions and prefer to
self-medicare, saving them the
inco nvenience of traveling back
and forth to a physician's office.
O thers are less comfortable, and
prefer to have ot hers administer
the inject ions. Aetna makes
provisions for both groups."

After reading Aetna ' s statement,
Texas Cancer Assoc iates replied
that, since the problems Aetna
ment ioned were with the Pru den
tial side of the organization not the
Aetn a side, the practice's concerns
had not been addressed.

Chcmiak's response was that,
..Aetn a's and Prudential's policies
are ide ntical. " ...

carrier in Virginia tried to make
his organization approve Scenario
Four, where the insurance company
supplies the drugs and hires a nurse
to infuse them in the patient's
home. May and his colleagues
insisted that the trial run occur in
their office, and May said it was a
"fiasco." The drug arrived 72 hours
late. The nurse had no oncology
training and was taught how to
operate the pump by May's staff.
May and his colleagues told the car
rier that they refused to even con
sider making this form of brown
bagging part of their treatment plan,
and would tum away the carrier's
patients if the company did not
abandon the idea.

"The carrier is a very, very tough
customer," May said, "but I think
they quickly realized that this was a
non-starter. The incremental savings
they might enjoy from getting a
bulk wholesaler would be eliminat
ed by just one lawsuit, which would
undoubtedly ask for sevenor eight
figures. This wasn't a nasty fight; we
simply sent them a letter saying that
if they went ahead we wouldn't par
ticipate with them, and they backed
off-at least for the moment. Their
reimbursement in Virginia is pretty
low, so they probably don't feel the
need to push it."

Although the carrier's plan was
backed by the oncology depart
ment at the Medical College of
Virginia, cooperative action on the
part of other Virginia physicians
has so far kept brown bagging out
of the area.

Cary Presant, M.D., F.A.C.P.,
of the California Cancer Medical
Center in Los Angeles, and presi
dent of the Medical Oncology
Association of Southern California,
said his group successfully negoti
ated with a powerful California
HMO and does not have to brown
bag, although other practices
weren't so lucky, "We found a
drug supplier for our practice who
was reputable and allowed us to
offer prices similar to those the
HMO's supplier was using. The
HMO was afraid we abused the
drugs because we made a profit on
them. We convinced them that this
was not so and told them we
would keep strict accounts, which
they could oversee if they liked.
We also told them that they would
have to pay us a large facility fee to
cover bookkeeping costs if we had
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to use their drugs, and put a 'hold
harmless' clause in our contract.
Now we talk to the HMO more
often and have some extra
accounting to do, but we still
run our own shop."

Presanc said the people to nego
tiate with inside an HMO are the
administrative director, the medical
director, and the director of the
pharmacy. He thinks the keys to
his practice's success were good
homework, a hard line, and posi
tioning the oncologists on the same
side as the HMO on the issues of
utilization and pricing, which they
now watchdog together.

DiFino thought a national inde
pendent physician's association
(IPA) for oncologists would help.
Doctors cannot unionize and
DiFino said the AMA membership
is too diversified to make a united
front on this issue. A national IPA,
said DiFino, would keep one part
of the country from bearing the
burden of a bad practice while
another went free.

James B. Albertson III,J.D.,
C.P.A., F.H.F.M.A., a consultant
who specializes in health care reim
bursement, has a special interest in
brown bagging and suggested the
following strategies when negotiat
ing with an insurer who insists on
using one of the brown bagging
practices.

First, bring up the patient care
issues that make you oppose the
insurer's decision. If the company
is not interested in patient care con
cerns, stress the liability issues you
face when dispensing drugs over
which you have no control. Insist
that the payer insert an indemni
ty/hold harmless clause in the
provider agreement, and make sure
the clause states that your practice
will be reimbursed for all litigation
costs that may occur from claims
stemming from the brown bag drug
in question. Albertson said that if
physicians say they will not sign
the contract without this clause, the
payer may drop its demand for
brown bagging.

The second strategy is to
request higher rates for the 96400
series codes. In other words, the
administrative code increase is the
quidpro quo for the lower AWP.
Albertson, who is director of inte
gration services for ProSTAT
Resource Group, has provided a
revised schedule of payments and a
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sample hold harmless clause to
assist providers in their negotia
tions (see "Playing Hardball with
the Insurers"). For a copy of the
hold harmless clause, contact
ACCC at writer@accc-cancer.org.

The only legislative action taken
on brown bagging the ACCC is
aware of occurred in Maryland.
Two bills were presented to the
state legislature in 1998 and 1999
(S.B. 643 and H.B. 280, respective
ly) promoting the scenario where
insurers pay for providers' drugs
only at the discount prices offered
by their special suppliers. Although
both bills were signed by the gover
nor, determined action on the pan
of oncologists led by Peter Graze,
M.D., defeated the measures, which
were never passed into law.

THEINSU_ SPEAIl, BUT THE
GOVERNMENT DOESN'T
Oncology Issues attempted to con
duct a number of interviews with
insurers around the country,
including the insurers specifically
mentioned in this article. Trigon
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Kaiser
Permanente, and the American
Association of Health Plans
refused to be interviewed.

When we spoke to CareFirst
Blue Cross/Blue Shield in Washing
ton, D.C., Michelle DeFoe, media
relations specialist, made the fol
lowing statement for her organiza
tion. "When brown bagging was
discussed by CareFirst physicians,
they decided against it because
chemotherapy drugs are so unsta
ble and temperature sensitive the
physicians felt the transp:ortation
process should not be left up to
our members."

Richard Nissenbaum, director
of pharmacy management and staff
models for Humana in Florida, told
Oncology Issues that Hurnana's
brown bagging system (begun in
1994) works. Humana operates 21
pharmacies in south and south cen
tral Florida, but chemotherapy
drugs are dispensed only from
two sites in Tampa and one in Ft.
Lauderdale where laminar flow
hoods are installed. The company
makes sure its pharmacists are
trained to handle and mix
chemotherapy drugs by having
them attend continuing education
courses on the subject and sending
them for instruction to the H. Lee
Moffitt Cancer Center and

Research Institute in Tampa.
Humana offers participating

physicians two options. Humana
will either replace the drugs a
physician uses for a particular
patient with the physician's choice
of unmixed pharmaceuticals (and
pay the physician for doing the
mixing), or it will send mixed drugs
to the physician's office. The sec
ond practice is employed only if
the patient's appointment time is
stable. In both cases, Humana pro
vides tubing, syringes, and other
administration equipment, and
pays administration costs.

Nissenbaum said that Hurnana's
pharmacies operate under strictly
sterile conditions. Chemotherapy
drugs are transported in Styrofoam
containers with refrigerants (if nec
essary), and mixed drugs are deliv
ered well before they lose their
potency.

"Initially, all the physicians
wanted to mix the drugs them
selves. Now some do and some
don't. We had a lot of complaints
about the economic issues, but now
practices realize that when they
don't have to submit a claim and
wait for reimbursement or put out
any of their own cash, they don't
lose revenue. We haven't had any
complaints about the program since
a few months after it started, and
we've never had complaints about
our service."

As for the federal government,
Oncology Issues called six offices in
the Food and Drug Administration.
No one contacted had heard of
brown bagging, and all said they
could not comment.

ACCC WANTS TO HELP
If brown bagging is allowed to take
hold in the U.S. medical system, it
will leave a string of preventable
tragedies in its wake. Firm stands
by oncologists, assistance from the
government and the media, and
united efforts on the part of local
and regional medical organizations
will help eliminate the practice.

The Association of Community
Cancer Centers (ACCC) has joined
oncologists in opposing brown
bagging attempts in several states,
and continues to question the mer
its of a system that puts profit
before quality patient care. ACCC
will be happy to help private oncol
ogists form coalitions to fight this
practice in the future. iii
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